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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Standing Committee on Petroleum and Chemicals 
(1995-96) having been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report 
on their behalf, present this Twentieth Report on Action Taken by 
Government on the recommendations contained in the Ninth Report of the 
Standing Committee on Petroleum and Chemicals (1994-95) (Tenth Lok 
Sabha) on Pricing of Petroleum Products. 

2. The Ninth Report of the Committee was presented to Lok Sltbha on 
15th December, 1994. Replies of Government to all the recommendations 
contained in the Report were received on 31st August, 1995. 

3. The replies of the Government were considered by the Committee on 
13th October. 1995. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at 
their sitting held on 13th October. 1995. 

4. An analysis of action taken by GoverJlment on the recommendations 
contained 'in the Ninth Report (1994-95) of the Committee is given in 
Appendix II. 

NEW. DELHI; . 

October 28, J 995 

Kartika 6, 1917 (Saka) 

SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Petroleum &: ChemicalS. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

The Report of the Committee deals will! the action taken by the 
Government on the recommendations contained in the Ninth Report 
(1994-95) (Tenth Lok Sabba) of the Standing Committee on Petroleum and 
Chemicals on 'Pricing of Petroleum Products' relating -to Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas which was presented to Lok Sabha on 15th 
December, 1994. 

2. Action taken notes have been received from the Government in 
respect of all the 14 recommendations contained in the Report. These have 
been categorised as follows:-

(i) Recommendations / observations which have been accepted by the 
Government 
SI. -No. I, 4 to 11 and 14 

(ii) Recommendation / observation which the Committee do not desire 
to pursue in view of the Government reply 
SI. No. 13 

(iii) Recommendations / observations in respect of which replies of the 
Government have not been accepted by the Committee 
SI. No. 2 and 3 

(iv) Recommendations / observations in respect of which final reply of 
the Government is still awaited 
SI. No. 12 

3. The Committee will now deal with the Action taken by l; .... 
Government on some of their recommendations. 

A. Steps for reduction in Cost of Production 
Recommendations (SI. No.1, Para No.2) 

4. The Committee had observed that cost of production of crude oil in 
ONGC inc6:ased from Rs. 917 per tonne in 1991-92 to Rs. 1124 per tonne 
in 1993-94. Similarly in case of OIL it increased from Rs. 517 in 1991-92 to 
RI. 781 per tonne in 1993-94. Since 94% of the cost of petroleum products 
ex-refinery constituted the cost of crude oil alone and ONGC and OIL get 
cost plus 15% return on capital employed, the Committee has stressed tbe 
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need for concerted effortS by the oil producing companies to contain the 
increasing cost of production of crude oil. The CoI\lmittee Jllso asked the 
Govt. to review "the performance of both the oil companies and carry out 
periodic cost analysis in order to reduce the cost of production of crude 
oil. 

S. The Ministry in their reply have stated that the performance of the oil 
producing companies is reviewed on quarterly bltSis and" constant 
monitoring is done to keep the cost of production at a reasonable level. 

6. The Committee nnd that Con. reply Is too leneral and ambiguous. 
The reply does not specify the modus operandi being exercised by the 
Ministry ror revlewlnl performance and monitorlnl cost analysis and the 
Impact thereor on the pricel. The Committee desire that the Govt. repUes 
should be self explanatory and complete In all respects. The Committee 
would thererore await necessary details from the Govt. In this rqard. 

Rtltast of Funds 10 OIDB 
Recommendations (SI. Nos. 2 and 3, Para Nos. 3 and 4) 

7. The Committee had noted that as against the huge amount to the 
extent of about Rs. 20,000 crores were collected as cess levied under Oil 
Industry (Development) Act 1974 an amount of only Rs. 902 crores i.t. 
even less than 5% of the totaf collection has been released to the OIDB so 
far for giving loans / financial assistance to oil companies for the 
programmes connected with the exploration, production, refinins and 
marketing of oil/petroleum products. The Committee had reoommended 
that as per the provisions of the Act, after deducting the collection charges 
etc. the cess collected should be 'made available in fun to the desipated 
authority i.e. OlDB for makins these funds available to the oil companies 
for projects in the field of exploration. production," refining and marketing 
of oil and ,u. 

8. In their reply the Ministry have stated that as per direction of the 
Committee, the Ministry had referred this matter to the Attorney General 
of India for legal opinion, who has observed as follows:-

"There is clearly a commitment in the statement of Objects and 
Reasons and in the Preamble as well as in Section 15(1) that money is 
bein, raised for the purposes of the Act, which broadly speaking is for 
development of oil industry. However, in view of the specific languale of 
Section 16 that the matter of disbursement is left for Parliament to make a 
law for appropriation, the future disbursement will therefore be depeDOellt 
oa Parliamentary le&islation. LcsaDy speakinl. one caDDOt anticipate 
ParliuneDtary legislation or policy which will be enforced by it. However, 
if Parliameowy legislation leaves the matter of disbursement to the 
Central Go'<lel'lllllCDt, thea the Ceatral Govenuacat could exercise its 
discretion for makiaJ over the fuads for bciaa utilised exclusively for the 
purpose of the Act, the discretion beina in what .... ud iDstaImeall the 
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fund is to be released and the discretion being exercised In a reasonable 
manner." 

The Ministry also referred the matter to Ministry of Finance whose 
comments are as under:-

"The proceeds from the cess are to be utilised for the development 
of oil industry, which includes not only Petroleum and 
Petrochemicals but also fertilizer industry." 

9. The Co~mlttee find that the Statement of Objects and 'Reasons for the 
OlD Bill 1974, its preamble and other provisions clearly provide that the 
cess collected under the provisions of OlD Act 1974 will be made available 
for development of petroleum sector, after deducting the collection charges 
etc. The Attorney General in his opinion lias also highlighted these factors. 
As regards the interpretation of Section 16 of the OlD Act 1974 which 
empowers the Central Govt. to allocate sums to OIOB, "as may it think 
fit", the Attroney .General has brought ou,t that the discretionery power 
given to the Govt. has to be exercised in a reasonable manner. In 
Committee's view allocation of 5% of funds to OIDB out of the cess 
collected so far, certainly can not be construed as in a reasonable manner. 

10. Besides, from the perusal of the debates of Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha when the OlD Bill was passed, it is noticed that the intention of the 
Minister of Petroleum as also of the House was to utilise these funds 
exclusively to provide financial assistance to the organisations engaged in 
development programmes of oil industry in all its aspects from exploration 
for, and the production of crude oil, its refining, further downstream 
processing, distribution, marketing, reseurch und development, While 
participating in the debate in Lok Sabha one Member had specifically 
expressed his doubts over ttIe interpretation of Section 16 of the 010 Bill 
specifically over the words "as it may deem fit". Replying to the Debate the 
then Minister of Petroleum stated in the House that it was a usual phrase. 
The Minister also stated that the whole amount "first go to Consolidated 
Fund of ·India and required sum is withdrawn". He addt'd that there was no 
danger in it. 

n. In view of the growing demand of petroleum products in the country 
the Committee feel that funds requirements for tbe petroleum sector is 
paramount. For completing the 37 oil sector projects in the remaining 2 
years of the 8th Plan, the amount required reportedly over Rs. 7.s~O rO" 
In Ninth and Tenth Five Year Plans also the C.,mmitlee expect fuur luhl 
increase in funds requirement for the sector. 

12. Since tbe OlD Bill was inUIated In Parliament by the Petroleum 
Ministry (and not by the Finance Ministry) th~ Ministry must be 1:. :"j;" 

rerordslnoteslmes including the interaction with the Ministeries of Finance 
and Law. In view of the position emanating from the foregoing paragraphs 
the Committee strongly recommend that the Ministry should re-examine the 
whole issue relating to release of cess funtls to OIQB in full. After 
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examining the is ue afresli If tbe Mitiistry still rmd that tbe wording of 
Section 16 of the OlD Act 1974, is an Impediment in Implementing the spirit 
of the OIDB Act 19" pas ed . by the Parliament, · they should initiate the 
pr s for carryina out necessary amendment in the OlD Act, 1974. The 
CommlUee would llke to be apprised of the concrete action taken by Govt. 
m this reaard within three months of presentation ot this Report in the 
ParUament. 

13. At the time of examination of Demands for Grants in April 1995 the 
Committee were informed by the Ministry that in pursuance of Committee's 
recommendations OmB had revised Its schemes and Intended to &lve loans 
to oD companies on attractive conditions. However, durin, the discussions 
b ld by the Committee during the on-tbe-spot visit with the management of 
Public Sector Undertaklnas (VIz. ONGC, JOC, HPCL, BPC~ MRL and 
CRL) It emer&ed out that these companies are not esler to take loans from 
OIDB becauee of bl her rates of Interests. They, therefore, prefer to 
.rranee loallSlTunds from the open market wblch are avallable at much 
cheaper rates. Since the OIDB funds are meant for development of 
Petroleum Sector and particularly when these are raised throup a special 
ce , the Committee lronlly recommend that the teQlls and conditions for 
aJvlna OmB loans hould be thorouahly reviewed and revised 10 as to make 
the loa available to 00 sector PSU. at cheaper rates than the marke' 
JoanJlborro In etc. 

C. Capacity utilization of refineries 

Recommendation (SI. No.6, Para No. 7) 

14. lbc overall capacity utilisation of the pdbUc sector re6.oerica durio, 
t years 1991-92, 1992-93 arid 1993-94 was 99%, 103% aDd 102% 
respcetive1y. However. from the refinery-wise capacity utilisation it was 
notIiCC4 that cap 'ty tllisation in IOC-Barauni refinery was GIlly 74-76% 
d . yeat1. The Committee had recommended that nccc&ary s&cps 
mode!1ll$ati'()n programmes ould be taken to enhance i capedty 
utilisation. 

Ministry in their reply have It ted that they have taken sbort 
4U.:o_~_ ' to move imported crude oil from Haldia to Barauniby 

• October, 1994 10 .. to iaaeue availability to 
KellKIry by about 0.3 MMTPA. AI • aon, term lOIutioD, • new, 

•. 2 MMTPA capacity from Haldia to Barauui is proPQSCd 
SCCOACl approval 01 PIB baa already bee. accorded. 

tblt 1mp! 
ap at the Uld -.II etrOl1l be made .. 

ted Ume and cost. 
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D. Expansion of Pipeline Network 
Recommendation (SI. No.9, Para No.' 10) 

17.. The Committee had observed that the movement of Petroleum 
products through pipelines was much cheaper than other modes of 
transportation. The Committee had therefore, urged upon the Govt.loil 
companies to chalk out expansion programmes for the existing crude! 
product pipelines as also for the new pipelines for transportation of 
petroleum products in the country. 

18. The Ministry in their reply have stated that the oil industry is 
presently having product pipeline capacity of 13.94 MMTPA. A new 
pipeline from Kandla to Bhatinda of 6 MMTP A capacity is under 
construction by IOC and is expected to be completed by the end of 1995. 
Another pipeline with a capacity of 3.3 MMTPA (Bombay-Manmad) is 
being set up by BPCL. HPCL have also a proposal to lay Visakh
Vijaywada product . pipeline of the capacity of 4 MMTPA. Oil industries 
have identified a number of product pipeline projects for transportation of 
petroleum products to reduce the cost of transportation and for efficient 
movement from the region to another to meet the demand of petroleum 
products. This proposal of the cross country pipeline network is being 
processed for investment decision. 

19. The Committee note that a new pipeline from Kandla to Bhatinda of 
6 MMTP A capacity is under construction by IOC which is expected to be 
completed by the end of 1995. Another pipeline (Bombay-Manmad) with a 
capacity of 3.3 MMTPA is also being set up by BPCL. Further HPCL have 
a proposal to lay Visttkh-Vijaywada product pipeline of the capacity of 4 
MMTPA. The Ministry have also Identified a number of other product 
plpeUnes projects. In view of the huge cost over-runs In Implementation of 
IOIIIe of the oU sector proJec'ts including Kandla - Bhatlnda Pipeline Project 
wbere tbe cost went up from Rs. 917 crores to Rs. 2391 crores, the 
Committee in their 5tb Report had recommended for strengthening the 
project plannllll and implementation systems in oil sector PSUs. The 
Committee accordingly reiterate that the Ministry should call for progress 
reports of all the on-going projects periodically and review their position. 
This exercise sbould be dealt with in all seriousness by giving necessary 
directions for taking corrective measures to the Implementing agencies. 

E. Cost Control measures in PSUs 

Recommendation (SI. No. 11, Para No. 12) 

20. Taking note of the fact that Oil Companies have vast network of 
their offices/establishments spread over the country, the Committee had 
observed that any economy in their operation costs will have its favourable 
impact 00 consumer price for petroleum products. In the context of 
Iiberalisatioo policy of the Govt. where private/multinational companies 
would also compete with PSUs. the Committee had emphasized the need 
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to imptove the work culture and to reduce the avoidable expenditure in 
marketing of oil products. As agreed to by the Petroleum Secretary, strict 
watch would be kept 9.n manP9wer requirements of the companies to keep 
the wage bill at the minimum. 

21. In their reply the Ministry have stated that concerted efforts are 
Being made by the oil marketing companies to improve the work culture 
and reduce expertditure in marketing of products including rationalisation 
of manpower strength. 

22. The Committee would like to know the detail or measures taken by 011 
marketinl companies ror brinllnl economy measures In their operations 
Includlnl rationalisation of manpower and concrete results achieved 
thereby. 

F. Revamping of PDS 
Recommendation (SI. No. 12, Para No. 13) 

23. The Committee had recommended that the supply of kerosene oil 
'hrough PDS system should be reviewed expeditiously and people having 
higher income should be excluded. 

24. In their reply the Ministry have stated that all the Chlet ~ecretaries 
of tbe State Govts.IUTs have been advised in May; 1995 to consider the 
question of discontinuing the supply of kerosene to LPG consumers, 
especially those witb Double Bottling Connection (DBC). 

15. The Committee are unhappy to note that the Ministry took more than 
5 months In addrealnl a letter to the Cblef SecretarieS or StatellUnlon 
Territor.. Tbey .Iso leel th.t the responslblUty or the Ministry does not 
end In the maUer by merely writinl to Chlel Secretaries 01 the State Govta. 
lb, Committee dellr. that the Ministry should pursue the matter vilorously 
lor conclusive action in this reprd. 



CHAPTER n 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation (SI. No.1, Para No.2) 

Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd. (ONGC) and Oil India Ltd. (OIL) 
arc two main public sector organisations under the administrative control 
of the Ministry of Petroleum &, Natural Gas engaged in production of oil 
and gas. The Committee find that cost of production of crude oil iri 'ONGC 
increased from Rs. 917 per tonne in 1991-92 to Rs. 1124 in 1993-94. 
Similarly in case of OIL it increased from Rs. 517 in 1991-92 to Rs. 781 in 
1993-94. As regards the reasons for vast variations between the costs of 
two companies the Committee were informed that this was due to the fact 
that ONGC's production mainly comes from off-shore projects where the 
cost of production was high. On the other hand OIL's projects were on
shore where cost of production was less. The oil companies are reported to 
have taken various steps to cut-down the cost of crude oil production 
which inter-aliQ include application of value engineering techniques, 
controlling over-head· and semi-variable expenditure, use of latest 
technologies and introduction of improved managerial techniques etc. in 
addition to increasing eff'~iency at all the levels. Since 94% of the cost of 
petroleum products ex-refinery constitute the cost of crude oil alone and 
ONGC and. OIL get cost plus 15% return on capital employed, the 
Committee stress the need for concerted efforts by the oil producing 
companies to contain the increasing cost of production of crude oil. The 
Committee also urge upon the Govt. to constantly review the performance 
of both the oil companies and carry out periodic' cost analysis with a view 
to reducing the cost of production of crude oil. 

Reply of Government 

The performance of the oil producing companies are reviewed qu~rterly 
and constant monitoring is done to. keep the cost of production at a 
rcaJOnable level. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &, Natural Gas O.M. No. P-380111l195-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995J 

Commmll of the Committee 

Please 6ft para 6, of Clapter I of tbe Report. 
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Recommendation (SI. No. 4 Para No.5) 

The Committee find that all along the cost of production of indigenous 
crude has been cheaper than the cost of imported crude. For instance as 
against the cost of production of Rs. 3296 per tonne of indigenous crude 
during the year 1993-94, the cost of imported crude worked out to Rs. 
5145 per tonne during the same period. Presently the ratio of indigenous 
and imported crude oil is almost 50:50. Considering the wide difference 
between cost of indigenous crude oil and imported one there is a strong 
case for adopting an accelerated exploration strategy to enhance the 
indigenous crude oil production. The Committee accordingly reiterate the 
recommendation made in their 4th Report presented to Parliament in 
February. 1994 that Govt. should adopt result oriented strategy for 
accelerated exploration of all the basins with a view to locate and develop 
the new oil and Jas reserves in a time bound programme. Needless to 
point out that apart from gaining self-sufficiency in petroleum products. 
the enhanced production of indigenous crude oil being cost effective as 
compared to imported crude will have a favourable impact on the prices of 
petroleum products in the country. 

Reply of the Government 

After completion of first two years of VIII plan. period, review and 
analysis of exploration results. indicated the necessity for course correction 
by reorienting the priorities. enhancement of inputs and opening up new 
thrust areas. 

Accordingly an Accelerated Programme of Exploration (APEX) was 
launched for period 1994-97. The exercise involved identification' of region/ 
sector wise priority areas and quantum of inputs needed in terms of 
seismic surveys and exploratory drilling. It also identified the new thrust 
areas for exploration in deep water areas. Kutch Mesoloics. Vindhans etc. 
any breakthrough in these thrust areas will open up new vistas for 
intensive exploration. 

[M.inistry of Petroleum " Natural Gas O.M. No. P-38011/l/95-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Recommendation (SI. No. S, Para No.6) 

The Committee find that yet another major component included in the 
price of crude oil is the royalty payable to the oil producing States. The 
royalty @ 20% of well head price of oil is collected under the provisift5<of 
Oil Fields (Regulations and Development) Act, 1948 and the Petrofeum 
and Natural Gas Rules. 1959. Incidentally, it came to the notice of the 
Committee that Nagaland bad some complaints over the payment of 
royalty by ONGC wbich bad been asked to stop the oil production in the 
State. In this context the .,etroleum Secretary informed the Committee 
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that the rates of royalty were fixed on the basis of an Expert Committee 
Report which consulted aU concerned States also. The rates were being 
revised after every three years. He also stated that the efforts to resolve 
the issue in Nagaland were being made at the Home Ministry level. Since 
the prolonged atitation may hamper the oil production. targets, the 
Committee would like the Govt. to deal the matter at the highest level. 
The Committee also suggest that the whole question of royalty payment 
should be reviewed expeditiously. 

Reply of tbe Government 

Periodicity of review of royalty rates for mineral resources is 6ascd on 
the statutory provisions governing their exploitation. In the case of mineral 
oil, comprising petroleum and natural gas, the rates of royalty cannot be 
'enhanced in less than 3 years .. Government had revised the rate of royalty 
for crude oil for the period 1.4.1990 to 31.3.93 to Rs. 4811- per metric 
tonne. This rate will now be revised once the well· head cost of production 
of oil fur the block 1993-96 is available. In the meantime from 1.4.1993 
onwards, an 'On Account' payment at the enhanced rate of Rs. 52&1- per 
metric tonne towards royalty on crude oil is being made subject to 
adjustment on notification of the final rate of royalty and the finalisation of 
crude price in due course. 

-The Nagaland Government has informed that they are trying to mobilise 
public opinion for formulating a long term policy for exploration and 
exploitation of mineral resources, including petroleum, in the State. They 
haVe also indicated that oil extraction from Nagaland has become a highly 
ICnsitive issue and it will be in the interest of both the' State and the 
Centre as well as the ONGC that production of crude oil from Nagaland 
should be undertaken after proper agreement and that urgent steps are 
being taken by the State Government in this regard. 

In the meantime, the Chief Minister of Nagaland has also advised 
patience to allow the State GovCl"nment to get the confidence of the 
people to work out a policy on long term basis. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801111J9S-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Recoauaeadadon (SI. No. 6", Pan No. 7) 

Under tbe . retention price concept, the refineries arc cOmpensated their 
operating cost plus 12% post tax return on their networth. Presently there 
arc 12 refmeries with .. refining capacity of 53.25 MMT per annum. In 
view of the growing demand of petroleum products in the. country, the 
refining capacity is proposed to be increased to 111 MMT by the 2001-2002 
A.D. through setting-up new ~meries as also throu... expaaaioa of 
existing refineries. The overall capacity utilisation of Ute refineries duriD& 



the yean 1991-92, 1992-93 and 1993-94 was 99%, 103% and 102% 
rapectiYely. However. from tbe refinery-wile capacity utilisation it is 
noticed that capacity utiJiJation in IOC-Banum refinery was only 74-76% 
duriD& tbeIe yean. The Committee would like the Govt. to eXfllliDe the 
reBIOIII for such a low capacity utilisation in Barauui refinery. Necessary 
ItepllmocIcmiaation proJf8lDmes should be tHen to enhance its capacity 
utililation. 

Repl)' of the GoYenlDM!Dt 

Banuni is dependent on crude supply only from the production in the 
North-Eat Region. Any shortfall in crude production in North East 
c:aDDOt be supplemented through imports or alternative sources as such 
faciIitia does not ~xist. The crude production ~ in North-Eastern region is 
lower compared to the combined procesainJ capacity of Dilboi, Guwabati, 
BRPL and Barauni dependent wholly on the crude oil from North-Eastern 
Repon. 

In order to enbance capacity utilisation at Barauni Refinery, tbe 
foUowing steps have already been taken: 

As a abort term measure imported crude is being moved from Haldia to 
B.r.uni by Railway tank walon since October, 1994. This is expected to 
increase availability to Barauni Refinery by about 0.3 MMTPA. 

As a Ionl term solution, a new crude pipeline of 4.2 MMTPA capcity 
from Haldia to Barauni is proposed to be laid. Second stage approval of 
PIB bas already been accorded. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Natural Gas O.M. No. P.-38011/lJ1)5-PP Dated 
31.7.1995] 

Commeo.. or the Coaualttee 

Please stt para 16. of Chapter I of the Report. 

RecommeDdatJoa (Sl. No.7, Para No.8) 

Tbc Committee find tbat there are wide variatiODl betweeen refinins 
com of various refineries. As against the refinin& cost of RI. 144 per MT 
in IOC-Koyali and RI. 185 Per MT in IOC-Mathura, the refininl cost of 
IOC-ouwabati and IOC-DiSboi was RI. 489 and RI. 746 per MT 
reapec:tively. Similarly the refining cost in BRPL was RI. 335 per MT. The 
CommittCle were informed by the Ministry that due to different 
infraItruc:tural facilities, technologies, the types of crude processed and 
~ proc:essiDg facilities, the performaace of vuIous retinene. was 
DOt comparable. Similarly the capital employed for· vario. refineries 
iDchIIi.e of COlt of net fixed IIICts and wortiD& capital ~ from refinery 
to rdiDery baed on the IF of refinery. Iocatioa confipration and 
".... badlod. The repreMDtativc of the MiDiatry iDformed the 
eo..Jaee lba' moderniaatioalrenovatioa proaraDlIIICI of refineries whicb 
were 1IIMIer Implementation. would mama- capKity ub1iaa1ion and 
...... the product pattern. Tbe Committee UIJC tlaat CODCCttcd effOrts 
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should also be made to expedite the completion of on-goiJl~g renovation! 
modernisation programmes. As regards the other steps taken by the 
refineries to cUrtail their operational costs, the Petroleum Secretary stated 
that sInce the cost of crude oil alone constituted about 99% of production 
cost, scope of reducing cost of petroleum products was marginal. However, 
to effect economy, the refineries are stated to have taken several cost 
control measures in areas like saving in chemicals, catalysts, stores, 
overtime, travelling, printing and stationary, communication, staff car and 
repairs and m~intenance. 

The Committee recommend that the administrative Ministry should 
monitor and periodically review the performance of refineries at periodic 
intervals and ascertain the results of oil companies economy measures so 
that the refining cost is kept to the absolute minimum. 

Reply of the Government 

All refineries have.been endeavouring constantly to improve the product 
pattern and reduce fuel and loss in the refinery so that the cost of 
production is minimised. 

All the parameters related to fuel and loss in the refineries are 
monitored on monthly; quarterly and annual basis by the Central for High 
TechnologyIMOP&NG. After every three years the standard product 
pattern of the refineries is also updated taking into account the 
improvements which have taken place and the refineries are advised for 
undertaking various actions commensurate with the development in 
technologies. The operational and financial performance to the oil 
companies are also evaluated on quarterly basis and the same is reviewed 
by MOP&NG. Additional aspect of cost controVeconomic measures taken 
and achievement in the refineries will also be reviewed in the future QPR 
meettngs. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801Vl/95-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Recommendation (SI. No.8, Para No.9) 

Some quantity of crude oil is lost during processing at refinery. A small 
quantity is also used as fuel. For the purpose of standard through-put of 
the refinery, an allowance is made for these two factw"s on a normative 
basis. The Oil Prices Committee Report (1976) stressed that refineries 
should take effective steps to bring down the incidence of refinery fuel and 
loss in view of the high cost of crude oil. The OPC recommended that Oil 
Coordination Committee (OCC) should undertake a periodical review of 
the refinery fuel and loss percentage. An analysis of the past performance 
of the refineries for the years 1991-92, 1992-93 and 1993-94 indicate that 
the fuel and loss vary significantly from refmery to refinery and range from 
5.7% to as high as 14.6%. In the case of BRPL as against the standard 
percentage of fuel and loss of 9.80%. the aCfUaI fuel and loss ranged 
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between 16.09% to 14.91.%. Similarly iq case of eRL and IOC-Koyali 
the aclual fuel and loss was more than the standard norms during 1993-94. 
In this cOntext, the Petroleum Secretary apprised the Committee that a 
refinery producing lutiricant oil and high percentage of diesel and kerosene 
require more fuel consumption due to other intensive secondary 
processing. Apart from that high capacity refmery is normaUy more 
effICient and therefore in a smaller refinery on percentage basis fuel and 
lou is higher. As regards the higher fuel and loss in BRPL, the witness 
eJlplained that the standard percentage of fuel and loss of 9.8% was for the 
refinery part whereas the actual fuel and loss included the fuel and loss for 
petro-chemicab also and hence the difference. In view of the huge cost of 
crude oil, the Committee urge the Government to make concerted efforts 
to further reduce the fuel and loss percentage so as to bring it within the 
atandard norm. 

Reply 01 the Government 

The refinery fuel and loss as a percentage of crude throughput is 
dependent on the size of the refinery and complexities in terms of energy 
intensive secondary processing units. However the following measures have 
been taken by oil companies to reduce the fuel and loss in their refineries. 

Heat integration between the units, improving the efficiency of furnaces, 
replacina old equipments with highly efficient ones, providing air
prebeaten in the furnaces to increase the efficiency, adoption of 
tcicbnoloaies based on th~ concept of low energy consumption etc. have 
beea initiated. Fuel &: Loss of the refineries are regular~ being monitored 
aad award system for the lowest fuel consuming refinery and the best 
improver in fuel and loss have been introduced to encourage the refineries 
to minimize fuel and loss. 

(Ministry of Petroleum &: Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801l/l/95-PP 
Oated 31.7.1995] 

R ......... ·1Ioa (51. No. '. Pan No. 10) 

One of the areas uviag a bearing on refining cost/prices of petroleum 
products is the efficiency of pipe-lines. networt laid for transportation of 
crude oil and petroleum products. The analysis of data relatina to on land! 
coatal movement of POL furnished by the Ministry reveals that the 
cal*ity utilisation of pipelines except 0iaboi-TIosukbia Product Pipe-line 
(DTPL) bas been optimal. Tbe low utilisation OTPL has been attributed 
to the DOD-availability of the product. It also came out during the course of 
aaqlination that the movement of petroleum products throup pipclioes 
.. much cheaper than. other modes of transportation. For instance ai 
tpiDlt the transportation cost of RI. 127 per 1000 t.m. for HSO· the 
"naportatioo COIl for the same produc::t by road aad rail was RI. 9M and 
Ia. 90'7 reapcctively. It abowa that ~ more and ~re petroleum products 
Ire traDIpOrtCld tbrouab pipelines, the COlt of production (in . tum 
maritetill, OOIt) QII be reduced considerably. The Committee therefore. 
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urge upon the Govt.lOil Companies to chalk out expansion" programme 
for the existing crude/product pipelines as also for the new pipelines for 
transportation of petroleum products in the country. 

Reply of the Government 

The oil industry is 'presently having products pipeJ:ne capacity of 13.94 
MMTP A. A new pipeline from Kandla to Bhatinda of 6 MMTP A 
capacity is under· construction by IOC and is expected to be completed 
by the end of 1995. Another pipeline (Bombay-Manmad) with a capacity 
of 3.3. MMTPA is being set up by BPCL. HPCL have also a proposal 
to lay Visakh-Vijaywada product pipeline of the capacity of 4 MMTPA. 
Oil industries have identified a number of product pipeline projects for 
transportation of petroleum products to reduce the cost of transportation 
and for effjcient movement from one region to another tp meet the 
demand of petroleum products. This proposal of the cross country 
pipeline network is being processed for investment decision. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-~1111J95·PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see para of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recomme~datlon (SI. No. 10, Para No. 11) 

When crude js./transported by ocean tankers some loss is inevitable. 
The Op'C, )976 laid down a uniform rate of ocean loss at 0:5% of the 
Bill 4dQii quantity (difference between the quantity. loaded and the 
quantity received in the shore tanks of the disports). The Joss beyond 
the prescribed norm is not to be adjusted in the Oil Industry foil 
Account. But savings, if any, in the ocean loss with reference to this 
norm is surrendered to the Oil .Industry Pool Account. As is evident 
from the data furnished by the Ministry for the years 1988-89 to 1993-94 
the oil companies have reduced the ocean loss from 0.39% in 1988-89 to 
the present level of 0.32%. The Ministry informed the Committee that a 
Industry Committee set up in 1987 under the Convenership of Joint 
Secretary (C&A) Ministry of petroleum & Natural Gas closely monitors' 
the ocean losses. The Oil Coordination Committee {OCC) & Ministry of 
Petroleum &: Natural Gas also review the ocean loss figures on monthly 
basis. The Committee comprising the Members from the Marketing 
Divisions of all Oil companiea were also active in analysing the ocean 
loss OD • voyage t~ voyage basis. The'Ministry is also reported tp have 
taken additional precautions by way of utilisaiton of new technologies is 
IDCUUJ'Cment of temperature, volume and density of the crude, IOUIlding 
system of tbe Ships etc. These companies have now set a _ tarset to 
achieve furthersaving by slicing it down to 0.30'0 in 1994-95. The 
Committee bopethat with the application of latest tecbnologies and 
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c:oac:erted efforts made to reduce ocean lou, oil companies will be able to 
achieve tbe· targets. 

Repl, of the Govel'lUDellt 

The system of surrender of ocean loss savings to the Pool was modified 
baed on tbe recommendations of OCRC. There is DOW an inceative to the 
refineries in checking tbe ocean loss as tbe benefit of reduction in losses is 
allowed to be retained by tbe individual oil company. The oil compaaiea 
are makin, concerted efforts with the application of latest tcclmology to 
reduce ocean lou. 

(Ministry of Petroleum &: Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801~S-PP Dated 
31.7.1995] 

Recommeadatloa (SI. No. 11 ...... No. 11) 

Like the refineries, oil companies viz. IOC, HPCL, BPCL and IBP also 
Ft operatinl COlt plus 12% post tax on their networth for marketing the 
oil products. 1be Committee have not gone into tbe details of the level of 
marketia, COlli in these companies. However, taking note of the fact tliat 
these companies have vast network of their offices/establishments spread 
over the country, in Committee's view any economy in their operation 
COltS will have ill impact on coDlumer price for petroleum products. With 
the UberaliJation policy of the Government. where private/multinational 
companies would also compete with PSU .1. tbe Committee would like to 
empbuize the need to improve the work culture and to reduce the 
avoidable capenditure in marketing of oil produc:ta. As agreed to by the 
Petroleum Secretary, strict watch may be kept on manpower requirements 
of tile companies to keep the waae biD at the miriimum. 

Reply 01 the Go~t 

CoDcertecl efforts are bein, made by the oil 'marketin, companies to 
improve tbe work culture and reduce expeaditure iD lIIarketiDJ of products 
ipdgctina rationaliution of manpower strength. 

[Mbailtry of Petroleum 4\ Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801l/119S--PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 
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Comments of the Committee 

Please see para 22 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 14 Para No. 15) 

With a view to augment the availability of petroleum products ~e 
import of petroleum products other than crude oil, ATF, MS, HSD, FO 
and Bitumen have been decanaliscd. The private entrepreneurs ·have been 
allowed to undertake import of these commodities and seU them in the 
domestic market through their own network at market determined' prk:es. 
Under the Kerosene (Restriction on use and Fixation of Selling Price), 
Order 1993 and the LPG (Regulation of Supply and Distribution) Order 
1993, the paraUel marketeers are required to intimate their intention and 
capabilities to import, bbttle, market, distribute or sale of such products 
before commencement of their activities. The Government. does not play 
any role in the matter of fixing of prices on the petroleum products 
marketed by these companies. Explaining the objective behind decanalisin, 
only selected petroleum items, the Petroleum Secretary informed the 
Committee that subsidy element on products like (LPG and Kerosene) was 
continuously increasing and as such was Itrainin, the pool account. In 
or~r to fill the searing deficit, selected producti of mass consumption 
were decontrolled 10 that the section of people who could pay for these 
products should bear the market prices. However, it came out during 
examination that parallel marketeers were facing certain problems due to 
non-availability of sufficient port facilities to import tbe petroleum, 
products. In this context the Committee were informed that large 
investment was comin, up for development of major prots as well as minor 
ports. After materialisation of these scbcmea, the facilities would be 
available to the public sector as well as to paraUel marketeen. The 
Committee would like the Government to expedite the completion of such 
projec:ts 10 that objectives of introducin& parallel marketing are achieved 
fully. 

Reply of the GoYenuneat 

To meet the iDcreasina LPG import, the public sector oil compaaiea 
namely IOC and HPCL are deyelopinl LPG import facilities at Kandla 
and Manplpre respectively. These facilities with I capacity Acit of 600 
TMtPA are likely to De'commillioned by.SeptCmber, 1996. AUJlDCDtation 
of de capacity of the exiltinl facilitiCI It Vizal from 350 TMTP A to 500 
TMTPA is expected by December, 1996. 

In liDe with the b'beraliled .policy of the Government, parallel 
marketeen UDder the Parallel Marketin. Scheme have made considerable 
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propaa iD importiq KcrolCne at VuioUi por1I like KandIa, Bombay, 
MIdru, Haldia,Cocbin either by their own arrangements or through 
facilitation by the Public: Sector Oil Companes. The details of imports 
made upto 15.06.95 are as under:-

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 
SKO 

102.6 TMT 521.6 TMT 120.9 TMT 

While the private parties are still in the prOCCll of developing necessary 
facilities for importing LPG, the PSU Oil Companies bave come forwud 
to .... t them by exteDdiD& the use of tbe PSUs emting facilities to the 
extent pouible without affecting their own imports. The details of LPG 
imports under PMS 10 fu year-wiae (upto'15.06.95) ue 85 under:-

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 
LPG 

7100 MT 41m MT 8049 MT 
+190 MT 
(packed) 

~ per information available, private parties are in the process of 
developiq LPG import facilities, which ue as UQder: 

NAME OF PRJV A TE COS. 

1. MIl Reliance Petroleum 

2. MIs SPIC 
3. MIl ESSAR World Trade 
4. MIl Sbri Shakti LPC 
S. MIl Gujarat State 

Fertilizer Corpn. 
6. MI. Gujuat Gas Co.Ltd. + 

BPCL (Joint Venture) 
7. MIl Aep Chemicals 
8. MI. Dbuamai Morarji 
9. MIs Peevees 

10. Mil Pal Refineries (I) Ltd. 
11. MIl Western India 

(Petroleum) 

PORTS 

llazira (commissioned 
iii April' 95) 
Tuticorin 
Hazira 
Kakinada 
Sitka 

Okha 

Bombay 
Navlakbi 
Calicut 
Paradip 
Pipavav 

{Mioiltry of Peb'oleum cl Natural Gas O.M. No. P-~111119S-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 



CHAPTER IU 

RECOMMENDATIONS· WHICH TIlE COMMIlTEE DO NOT 
DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GO~RNMENT REPLIEs 

RecommeadatioD (SI.· No.. 13, PI11'II No. 1.) 

The Committee repel to note that the revilioa of pric:ea' of pcuoIeum 
products takes place too oftea. The Petroleum Scc:rCtary iDfolmcd the 
Committee durin& cvideDCC that the rcviliota depcada UpoD. poIitioa of 
pool accou.at. ID case pool accounts were likely to become dcftcit, IOIIIlC 
balaacin. act bu to be initiated. The Coaimittee feel that proper 
estimatioa mould be done weD in advance ., that there is BO aeed to 
revise the prices of petroleum products too frcqucDdy. The Coauaitt« 
accordingly recommend that any reviaioa of prices should be dooe 
normaOy u part of the Budget. 

Reply 01 the GoYel1llDIDt 

The price changca for petroleum produc:U dcpead oa .umber of r.c.on 
like iDtenaatioaal price for audelprodudl, die exltanac rMa, treadl iD 
domestic production, its cost and imporu, tilt powth iD dcmaad etc., and 
other IOcio-economic factors, which arc not predic:tab1e precisely. Hence, 
price . iDcreae alongwitb Buc:tscts may not alwa,. be pnctical. 

[MiaiItry of Petroleum A Natural Gu· O.M. No. P-~11/119S-PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 
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CIIAP'I'EIl IV 

RECOMMENDA nONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMfITEE 

RecommeDdatloD (SI. No.1, Para No.3) 

The Committee Dote that in addition to IIverage cost of production of 
ONGC and OIVof Rs. 1741 per tonne cess is added @Rs. 900 per tonne. 
Tbe cell is coUec:ted under the provisioni of the Oil Industry Development 
Act. 1974 which provides for COUectiOD of cess on production of crude oil 
and natural pi at a rale fixed by the Govt. from time to time. The 
proceeds of the cess levied under the Act are fmt credited to the 
CoDJOlidated Fund of India and thereafter the Govt. provides funds to Oil 
IndUltry Development Board (OIDB) for the development of oil industry 
after dcductina the collection charges. The Committee are constrained to 
observe that as against the huge amount to the extent of about Rs. 20,000 
ciores collected as cess since the enactment of OIOB Act, an amount of 
only RI. 902 crore. i.e. even less than 5% of the total collection has been 
released to the OIDB so far for giving loans/financial assistance to oil 
companies for the programmes connected with the exploration, production, 
refinins and marketins of oiVpetroleum products. The Committee are 
funber distressed to note that no funds have been released to OIDB after 
1991-92. It is regrettable that the large funds collected for a specified 
purpose have been utilised by Govt. to control their budget deficit 
considering the meagre allocation of funds to the OIDB. The' Committee 
are constrained to observe that the objective of enactment of the OIOB 
Act for collecting the funds for development of oil industry has not been 
adhered to. 

Reply of the GoftJ'llment 

In the course of its examination of the working of the OIOB in ·Nov. ?4, 
the members of the Standina Committee of Parliament on Petroleum and 
Olemic:a1a cxpresxd the view that, since the cess bas been levied for the 
purposes of development of oil industry, as is clear from the preface to the 
Act, the entire amount of the coUected cess should be utilised exclusively 
for the development of the oil industry. On the directioas of the StaDding 
Committee, Ministry of Fmance wbo was consulted bave forwarded their 
views as follows: 

"The proceeds from the cess are to be utilised for the development 
of oil industry, which includes DOt ooIy Petroleum and 
Petrocbemic:a1s but also fertilizer industry". 

18 
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As regards utilisation of funds to control the budge,t deficit. Ministry of 
Fmance have indi~ted that "Proceeds from the cess form part of the 
general cash balance of tbe Govt.. out of wbicb Govt. bas been financina. 
inter-alia,development of oil industry whi<:h includes besides Petroleum 
and Petrochemicals, fertilizers industry also. 

The Attorney General of India who also was consulted at the directions 
of the Parliamentary Committee regarding .interpretation of Section 16 of 
the Oil Industry Development Act, 1974, bas given the following opinion: 

"There is clearly a commitment in the statement of Objectives and 
Reasons and in the Preamble as well as in Section 15 (1) that 
money is being raised for the purposes of the Act, which broadly 
speaking is for development of oil industry. However in view of 
the specific language of Section 16 that the matter of disbursement 
is left for Parliament to make a law for appropriation. tlie future 
disbursement will therefore be dependent on Parliamentary 
legislation. Legally speaking, one cannot anticipate Parliamentary 
legislation or policy which will be enforced by it. However. if 
Parliamentary legislation leaves the matter of disbursement to the 
Central Government, then the Central Governmeltt could exetcise 
its discretion for making over thi funds for being utilised 
exclusively for the purpose of the Act, the discretion being in what 
stages and instalments the fund is to be released and the discretion 
being exercised in a reasonable manner." 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No.P-3801V1J1)~PP 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see para 12 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recolilmendatlon (SI. No.3. Para 4) 

The Committee also find that even though tbe Oil industry baS been facing 
resource conatraints, the finance Ministry did not increase the allocation of 
funds to OmB. In this context the Petroleum Secretary pleaded before the 
Committee that in view of the financial constriints in oil sector there was 
imperative need to enhance OmB allocations to plan and execute new 
projects relating to oil production/refining. He added that the entire 
amount of cess after deducting the coUection and other charges should be 
given for investment in petroleum sector. The Committee do agree to the 
f8Ct that for enhancing the crude oil production and taking up ~w projects 
reJatina thereto. substantial funds/additional resources are required. 
Considering the present trend of consumption of petroleum products and 
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to cartaiI huge foreip exchange out-go on imports, it is essential that 
COIK:ICte steps are taken to increase both production of crude oil and 
refiaia, capacity to reduce the import bill on aCcount of· petroleum 
products, which was to the tune of Rs. 17000 crares per annum. This all 
the more make the case for higher allocations the OIDB out of the 
proceedl of the CCII levied/collected under the Oil Industry Development 
Act, 197" on production of the crude oiVgu. The Committee, therefore, 
m:ommend that as per the provisioDJ of the Act, after deducting the 
coDec:tion charges etc. tbe cess collected should be made available in full 
to tIae designated authority i.e. OIDB for making these funds availab~ to 
the oil companies for projects in the field of exploration, production, 
refilliDl aDd marketing of oil and gas. 

Repl, 01 the Government 

AD amount of RI. 902.40 crores only has been made available to the 
OIDB out of tbe ~ cea collection of RI. 2()9.41.10 crorea i.e. 4.31% of 
the total cea collection. During the meeting of the Standing Committee 
OD Petroleum and Chemicals on 10.11.94, some members also expressed 
that liace the collection of cess was specific to the oil industry, the entire 
amount of tbe cess so collected has to be utilised exclusively for the 
development of the oil industry and that over-rides the provision of 
Sec:tioa 16 of the Act. Since the issue involves interpretations of the 
Preface of the Act as also of Section 16 of the Act, the matter was 
referred to the Ministry of Finance and Attorney General of India. 
Miniltry of Finance have forwarded their VteWS as fol\ows: 

"The proceeda from the cess are to be utilised for tbe 
development of oil industry, which includes not only Petroleum 
and Petrochemicals but also fertilizer industry." 

The Attorney General of India who also was consulted at the directions 
of the Par1iameatary Committee regarding interpretation of Sectioa 16 of 
the Oil Industry Development Act, 1974, has given the following opinion: 

"There is clearly • commitment in the statement of Objectives 
and Reasoos and in the preamble as wdl as .in section IS (1) that 
money is beiDa raised for the purpoees of the Act, which broadly 
speakins· is for developmeot of oil industry. However, 'ia view of 
the specifIC languaae of Section 16 that the matter of 
disbuncmeat is left for Parliamcot to make a law for 
appropriation, the future disbursement will therefore be 
depeodeDt on. parliamentary Jcps1atioD: LcpDy speaking, OBC 
c:aanot aabc::ipate Parliamentary Jesis1ation or policy wIaic:b will be 
aaforeed by iL HoWC\'Cr, if Partiamc:ntary icplatioD ~ ~ 
IUlter of disbuDelDCllt to the eeDtral GoverDJDellt, tben the 
Central Govenuaent could exen:ile ill diIcretioa for mati", 0geI' * funds for bcia& utilised exclusively for tbe purpose of the Act, 
!be discrctioa bcina in wbat 5taJCS and insaaImcats the fuad is to 
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be released and the discretion being· exercised in n reasonable 
manner." 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No.P-3801V1l 
9~PP Dated 31.7.1995] 

Commenb or the Committee 

Plea.4IC see para 13 of Chapter I of the Report. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMEND A TION IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL 
REPLY OF GOVERNMENT IS STILL AWAITED 

Recommendation (SI. No. 12. Para No. 13) 

AU the petroleum products are divided into two broad categories 
viz. the price administered producu and free trade products. The 
major products like MS, HSD, Kerosene, LPG; furnace Oil, 
LSHS, Naptha, Bitumen, A TF etc. are under the price 
administered category for which the ex-storage point prices are 
fixed by the Govt. other products like lube oil and lubricants, 
Benzene, Toulene, Raw petroleum coke etc. are in the free trade 
cate,ory for which oil companies are free to fix the selling price on 
market consideration. About 90% of total volume of the 
petroleum products fall under price administered category. The 
pricing of petroleum products is based on the retention price 
concept whereunder tbe oil producing companies, refineries 
marketing and pipelines are compensated for their operating costs 
baed on certain pre-determined norms. Under this concept a fixed 
level of profitability for oil companies is ensured subject to their 
IK:bieving laid down capacity. During the evidence the PetrOleum 
secretary apprised the Committee that the present pricing 
mechanism has been adopted to ensure that after allowing the 
(Cuonable returns to oil companies, the products used by the 
vulnerable section are subsidised while products like petrol whose 
consumption is to be reduced are priced higher. The Committee 
find that .the subsidy element in some of the petroleum products 
like Kerosene, LPG, Naptha, HSO etc. has a significant bearing 
on pricing of petroleum products. Out of total subsidy of Rs. 6596 
crores pveD during the year 1992-93 on such products, the 
kerosene alone 8CCX)UDted for Rs. 3n3 crores. In this context the 
Committee would like to reiterate the recommendation made in 
their 4th Report that the supply of kerosene oil through PDS 
system should be reviewed expeditiously and people havillg higher 
income should be excluded. In Committee's view this step will belp 
the Govt. in providing help to needy people and may also result in 
cuttailiaa subsidy on kerosene. 
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Reply of the Government 

All tbe chief secretaries of the State Govt.IUTs have been advised in 
May 1995 to consider tbe question of discontinuing the supply of kerosene 
to LPG consumers~ especially those with DBC. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No.P-3801l/lJ9S-PP· 
Dated 31.7.1995] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see para 25 of Chapter I of the Report. 

NEwDEUU; 
Qctober 28, 1995 

Kartika 6, 1917 (Saka) 

SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee 011 Petroleum &: Chemicals. 
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Thereafter the Committee considered the draft report on action taken by 

the Government on the recommendations contained in the 9th Report' of 
the Committee on "Pricing of Petroleum Products". After some discussion 
the Committee adopted the report. 

2. The Committec also authorised the Chairman to finalise the report 
after factual verification by the Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas and 
present the same to Parliamcnt. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

.. TIle &ec:ra.ry. Deptt. of Fertililen briefed tile Coauuiaee about die demaad for IUppIy 
01 FerdIiIen iD die COUDtry. Verbalim proceedUIJI of die lime IIlYe beea kept .... ..,. 



APPENDIX II 

(Vide Para 4 of the Introduction) 

Analysis of the Action Taken by Government on the Recommendations 
Contained In the 9th Report of the Standing Committee on Petroleum & 

Chemicals (Tenth Lok Sabha) on "Pricing of Petroleum Products". 
I Total Number of Recommendations 14 

II Recommendations that have been accepted by the 10 
Government (Vide recommendations at SI. No.1, 
4 to 11 and 14) 

Percentage to total 71.42 

III Recommendation which the Committee do not desire 1 
to pursue in view of Government's reply 
(Vide recommendation SI. No. 13) 

Percentage to total 

IV Recommendations 
Government has 
Committee (Vide 
ano 3) 

in respect of which reply of 
not bt'en accepted by the 

recommendations at SI. No. 2 

7.14 

2 

Percentage to total 14.30 

V Recommendation in respect of which final reply of 1 
Government is still awaited (Vide recommendation at 
SI. No. 12) 

Percentage to total 7.14 
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